JOIN OUR COMMUNITY SEAFOOD BUYERS CLUB!

ALL FRESH CAUGHT IN NJ

8 shipments • 8 kinds of fish
One kind of fish per shipment, every other week

Pick up your fish every other Thu 3:30-6 pm at Mastery Charter Thomas Campus
927 Johnston Street, Philadelphia, PA 19148

1st pickup: Feb 8, 2018 • Last pickup: May 17, 2018

BLUE CLUB (whole fish)

2-5 lbs (1-5 fish) per shipment
Regular membership: $160 for the whole season in advance
Community discount*: $10/week, or $70 for the whole season in advance
Scup (porgy), flounder, mackerel, dogfish, skate, clams, squid, crabs**

ORANGE CLUB (fillets)

1-3 lbs of fillets per shipment
Regular membership: $192 for the whole season in advance
Community discount*: $14/week, or $98 for the whole season in advance
Scup (porgy), flounder, black sea bass, blackfish, dogfish, skate, clams, crabs**

*The community discount applies to any member who has a student enrolled at Mastery Charter Thomas, or who pays with SNAP, or who is referred by another member eligible for the community discount.

**Our goal is to provide you with the best, freshest fish at the lowest price. These lists are our best guess but the kinds of fish may change based on availability and price.

To sign up, or for more information, go to www.fishadelphia.com, email fishadelphia.csf@gmail.com, or call (267) 666-0924.

REFER A FRIEND AND GET $4 OFF!

Fishadelphia is a student-run business based at Mastery Charter Thomas Campus.